Room S228 (Sievers Room)
To reserve this room, please visit https://seec.colorado.edu/calendar

AV Connections
Cables are located in the two large floor boxes, the Front Floor Box (closest to TVs) and the Rear
Floor Box (closest to windows). Inside the boxes there are HDMI, VGA, and USB cables. Connect
either the HMDI or VGA cable to your laptop for video/audio. If using the conference camera,
also connect the USB cable.

Video and Audio
Once connections have been completed, use the touch panel to pair the input with the TVs.
First, touch the input location (front floor box or rear floor box), then touch the TV screen
location (left or right). The input selection, Laptop 1 or Laptop 2, will appear over top of the TV
icon. Laptop 1 = Front Floor Box and Laptop 2 = Rear Floor Box. It may take a few seconds for
your video to display. Note – the touch panel controller can be moved and connected to either
floor box.
There is a known issue with Windows 10 that prevents laptops from transmitting audio to the
wall speakers. If you do not see the room audio output in your audio devices selections, reboot
your laptop with AV cables connected. You should then be able to select the room audio output.

Conference Camera
The camera is located on the wall to the right of the TVs. Control the camera (pan, tilt, zoom)
using the touch panel. Touch the video input icon on the bottom row and controls will appear.
If you want to see what the camera is capturing, touch the video input icon and then touch one
of the TV icons. NOTE – audio will not be transmitted to the wall speakers when the camera
image is displayed on the TVs.

Telephone (303-735-4606)
The cable for the telephone is located in the northeast floor box (small box closest to touch
panel). Find the phone and plug the cable into the leftmost jack on the back of the phone.

Troubleshooting
To report a problem or request assistance with AV equipment in this room, please email
seecit@colorado.edu.

When finished, please coil/return cables to the floor box.

Thank you!

